
 

 

 

 

A Never Seen Before Design 
Cock it, Load it, Aim it, Shoot it 

 
For the first time the operator of the clay pigeon launcher can have as much fun as the shooter(s).  Introducing the first of its kind, the Clay 
Cannon is the world’s first handheld clay pigeon launcher. The Clay Cannon will forever improve your experience throwing and 
shooting clay pigeons. You can easily launch single or multiple clays in almost any direction.  It’s a feature-rich product with unmatched 
maneuverability, untouchable portability (no batteries required), and an unbeatable launching distance up to 60-plus yards. With one pull of 
the Clay Cannon’s trigger you can create a fun and challenging clay pigeon shooting atmosphere. The tension knob on the back of the Clay 
Cannon allows you can easily adjust clay pigeon(s) speed for beginner, intermediate, and advanced shooters.  Weighing just under 5lbs 
and about the size of a pizza box, the days of toting around heavy, bulky launchers have forever changed.  Whether it be for a quick 
practice session with your friends, a side bet on who can shoot the most clays, or that extra confidence boost when in hunt camp, the Clay 
Cannon guarantees to make your shooting experience fun.  The Clay Cannon is a great choice for those who chase waterfowl, upland 
birds, or shoot in leagues.  

 

Pricing and Availability  
The Clay Cannon is available now with a suggested retail price of $99.99 and a minimum advertised price of $79.99.   
 

About Do All Outdoors 
Founded in 1997, Do-All Outdoors has become the leader in providing innovative gear for the hunter and shooter. Our full line of traps and 
targeting systems continues to set the bar for recreational shooters on all skill levels. From Steel, Impact Seal targets, to manual and 
automatic traps, we offer most of everything for your shooting needs. We back our products with one of the best customer service 
departments in the industry. Our products are crafted with care by a staff with over 100 years of combined experience afield.  
 
Do All Outdoors is excited to launch our new look and feel to our classic shooting brand.  Check out our products at your local retailer, 
dealer or distributor. For more information visit doalloutdoors.com or follow us on Facebook and Instagram. 


